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Integrate model analyses with observations and field planning efforts. The model fidelity will be improved by incorporation of observational data in terms of model configuration, the assignment of boundary and initial conditions and for calibration and validation efforts. There is also a benefit to using the model to help with the design of the field programs and the interpretation of observational datasets. This has been demonstrated in other studies (e.g. .
APPROACH
A three-phase approach will be used. All phases are model configuration and evaluation intensive. In the first phase the model was configured with best available information. Sensitivity tests were conducted on variations on discharge to circulation in the Skagit Bay. In the second phase, adjustments to the model will be made to intensify focus in portions of the bay where field activities have occurred and where they are planned to occur in the future (see Figure 1) . Incorporation of the observational dataset will enable further model improvement. In the third phase, final model evaluation and the incremental phased improvement assessment will be completed and reported upon. This work will build upon what has been reported for numerical modeling of geomorphology (Lesser, 2004; Tonnon, 2007; van Duin et al. 2004; Van Rijn et al 2007; and Marciano et al. 2005) . The sensitivity analysis of will focus on bottom type classification (sediment type, vegetation coverage, etc.). and its impact on sediment transport through bottom roughness parameter variation. Process studies on idealized channels will be conducted as needed.
Both Mr. Lyle Hibler and Dr. Adam Maxwell will conduct model simulations. Lyle Hibler will focus on project management, model experimental design, circulation modeling, reporting and interaction with other program participants. Adam Maxwell will focus on carrying out numerical experiments, sediment transport and morphology, and data visualization and management.
WORK COMPLETED
Work completed since work was the project was initiated (May 1, 2008) includes development of the initial mesh (see Figure 1 ) and incremental refinements.guided by preliminary results and consideration of the sampling plans provided by other program investigators (Dr. Jamie MacMahan at the Naval Postgraduate School, Dr. Britt Raubenheimer at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute, and Dr. Jim Thomson at UW/APL). Preliminary simulations focused on likely conditions during August and September 2008 for coincident field programs.
RESULTS
We have begun to quantify the sensitivity to Skagit River discharge rates of estimated drifter trajectories in one study region (in Skagit Bay near the mouth of the North Fork of the Skagit River). We have learned that in order to provide the most relevant estimates to the program, we need to refine our model mesh with finer resolution near the field studies sites (i.e. to begin to resolved select tidal channels). We anticipate that the nominal resolution in these area will be O(10m). In order to achieve this, we will need to use the model options including mesh decomposition or nesting as well as incorporation of higher resolution bathymetry. The current computational mesh, simulated particle clouds for low and high river flow rates are shown in Figure1 
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
The potential future impact from this work will be that the ONR/Delft community model will be further evaluated for geomorphological simulation in an enviroment that is of interest to the Office of Naval Reseach and in DoD-Navy where the software is already being used for other applications. 
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